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August Mee ng

Plant of the Month: Pherosphaera tzeraldii
Rosemary Verbeeten

Rosemary chose this rare conifer, common name dwarf mountain pine. It belongs to the Podocarpaceae family and has
had several name changes since it was rst described in 1881 by Ferdinand von Mueller who named the plant a er its
collector, Robert Fitzgerald. Now with DNA insight it has been named Phosphaera tzgeraldii - an earlier name originally
given to it by Joseph Hooker in 1882.
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Phosphaera tzgeraldii is only known in one small area from Katoomba to the Wentworth Falls in the Blue Mountains.
Most interes ngly it grows on sandstone cli faces and ledges in the misty spray zone of waterfalls with a south east or
west aspect. It is hardy, long lived although extremely slow growing. It also appears to have new plants form from a
broken branch or root. It is listed as endangered under the NSW and Commonwealth Species Acts.

It is a greyish green, dioecious shrub which grows approximately a metre high and wide with spreading branchlets
usually with pendant ps. The female cones are smaller than the male cones and are produced each year. Plants can be
readily propagated from seeds or cu ngs. Rosemary was fortunate to have been given her cu ng, taken from Peter
Dowde’s pot plant. She said it adapts well to cul va on in moisture reten ve but free draining soil when placed in
shaded or semi-shaded posi ons. As the photo shows it displays well in a pot provided, Rosemary said, it does not dry
out.

Angus Stewart:
Finding the right balance between cul vars and wild source Australian plants.

Speaker

Some people love to grow wild species, others like to grow more showy cul vars and some people like
to grow both. In a comprehensive presenta on, Angus Stewart said he aimed to walk on the fence discussing both wild
species and cul vars encouraging us to consider what might be the ‘right’ balance.
Wild owers are cul vated to improve their hor cultural
performance. The aim is to showcase wild ower species
through cul vars, cul vars being more reliable and easier
to grow.
Wild species in our gardens such as Callistemon glaucus
will grow easily and be reliable but other plants are
unreliable, di cult to propagate and some lose the
features
for which
they are
admired
e.g. the
variegated
leaves of
Hakea
victoria.
<
Angus designed this garden speci cally with na ve
plant cul vars in Bowral, (NSW)
One of the more compelling reasons to cul vate wild species is to a empt to stop the decline in biodiversity and to
maintain the species in the light of ecological threats. Angus said that Australia-wide but par cularly in the south west of
Western Australia, we have a crisis due to the staggering loss of biodiversity. For instance he said we have no idea how
many species were undocumented before land was cleared for the W.A. wheatbelt.
Today a lot of species are surviving only on road verges. These verges
contain not just endangered species but also endangered communi es
which grow together forming par cular ecosystems.
However, because of the bush re threat local councils are clearing this
roadside vegeta on and unfortunately there is a lack of communica on
between the councils and state conserva on bodies which should be
protec ng these rare and endangered species.
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On the central coast of NSW the iconic Telopea speciosissima (waratah)
is declining. More frequent and intense bush res are sweeping through
their habitat. Intense re can kill the lignotuber and frequent res are a
threat because waratahs need me between res to get to reproduc on
stage. Ac notus helianthi, ( annel ower) once plen ful, is yet another
well known species which is declining in the central coast area. >

Angus men oned ‘people preda on’ (people digging up plants from
the wild) as another concern for the survival of some wild species
e.g. Macropidia fuliginosa (black kangaroo paw). This kangaroo paw
is also su ering from habitat loss.
While the survival of wild species can be uncertain it is fortunate that
botanical gardens such as Kings Park and the Na onal Botanic
Gardens in Canberra ac vely preserve threatened plants. Angus
believes in ‘conserva on through cul va on’. Another example of a
plant brought into cul va on in botanical gardens is Grevillea
kennedya (le ) - a rare and endangered species from north west New
South Wales.

Wild species biodiversity is also under threat from the changing
climate. For example Prostanthera mon cola (Mt Bu alo mint)
needs a cool habitat for survival. Cul vars can preserve plants
that are no longer able to survive in their usual habitat because
of the warming climate.
>

Some wild species have bene ed from cul va on. Wollemia
nobilis (Wollemi pine) found only in two small valleys in NSW is
now ourishing in gardens around Australia. It has become an
insurance policy for the species’ survival - a bene t also for the
wildlife that u lises the habitat of this wild species.

In popular hor culture there is a groundswell of gardeners who want to build habitat for small birds such as wrens which
are disappearing from urban gardens. It is an opportunity to create more diverse habitats and to educate people to
include more spiky plants for protec on from cats; also to include wild species that may not look spectacular but
nevertheless have a place in the modern garden. This provides a more balanced habitat for wildlife, especially with
layers of vegeta on at di erent heights.

Bruce
Champion’s
garden
delighted Angus
when he
spo ed it on a
walk around
Ba ery Point.
He described it
as a breath of
fresh air to see
a healthy
habitat growing
at such a short
distance from
the city centre.
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Wild species e.g. Acacia baileyana and even Anigozanthus avidus which he has seen naturalising in a garden on the
Tasman Peninsula can cause environmental problems. However, with careful breeding it is possible to have showy
ornamentals that s ll produce the nectar but are sterile and therefore non invasive.

Breeding cul vars enables species to
adapt to di erent environments
e.g.breeding a waratah that would be
suitable for the harsh climate in Canberra.
The Na onal Botanic Gardens sourced
Telopea speciosissima from the Blue
Mountains and crossed it with Telopea
mongaensisin from near Braidwood, NSW.
The result, Telopea ‘Canberry Gem,’ is an
outstanding hybrid that has made it much
easier to grow the waratah.
>
Angus suggests that breeding by
combining the best characteris cs of the
wild species is one of the reasons we are
seeing more use of Australian ora in the
average garden. It is not uncommon to see
banksias, grevilleas, kangaroo paws etc.
Na ve plants are now common in
mainstream nurseries.

Another signi cant reason for collec ng and breeding cul vars of Australian plants is to create plants for speci c
purposes. Angus concluded with an extensive list of cul vars bred to ful l a par cular purpose in gardens, parks, urban
areas.
The range of cul vars was illumina ng with plants bred to t any speci c spot/purpose that might be needed in a
garden. There were compact tree forms, colourful foliage plants, re retardant plants, skinny plants or taller columnar
forms for ght spots, a rac ve ground covers, ornamental grasses.
Below le are two callistemons. They are Callistemon ‘All Aglow’ (bred by Angus) and Callistemon ‘Great Balls of Fire.’
Here they are being used most e ec vely as a hedge and both would be an excellent replacement for the ubiquitous
pho nia hedges as would Acacia mbriata ‘Crimson Blush’ (below right) bred for its eye-catching red ps.

People are drawn to these plants because of their beauty not
necessarily because they are ‘na ve’ plants.
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There are cul vars developed for narrow spaces and it is not just gardeners but also local councils that prefer suitable
shapes for landscaping. Columnar forms such as a small compact Banksia integrifolia ‘Sen nel’; Callistemon ‘Li le Jet’;
or (below) Callistemon viminalis ‘Slim’ are examples.

crassifolium ‘Hot
Stu ’ is a
colourful, hardy
re retardant
species which
grows in diverse
habitats.

Angus noted Lomandra cul vars and na ve grasses, describing squat forms of Themeda triandra ‘Quokka’ (kangaroo
grass) as fabulous for their e ect in our gardens.

>
Adenanthos
cuneatus ‘Flat Out’
and
< Adenanthos
sericeus also add
interest in these
striking cul vated
forms.

There are many fast growing acacias that are great for landscaping.
Below is Acacia howi i ‘Honey Bun.’
Others men oned were Acacia cognata ‘Mini Cog’ and Acacia
Salinga ‘Spring Time Cascade.’
Foliage colour is an outstanding advantage in cul vars.
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Examples:
Leptospermum
laevigatum
‘Flamingo’ or
the water gum,
Tristaniopsis
‘Burgundy
Blush.’
>
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Right: Dysphima

< The Bowral garden which Angus
designed using not just cul vars
but also, where appropriate, wild
species. However, it is the
outstanding cul vars Alyogyne
‘Blue Heeler’ (far le ) and
Eremophila ‘Beryl’s Blue (at front)
which create, in Angus’ words, the
‘wow factor.’
Cul vars are not just selected
because they look good. Angus
showed there are func onal
reasons to create cul vars that
broaden the pale e of plants
available for par cular purposes
when landscaping.

It was a thorough presenta on and as Angus hoped there was much to s mulate thought and discussion and also to
in uence decisions when members buy plants or plan their next garden beds. A erwards members enjoyed a drink and
Gilly Zach's delicious supper.

Excursion
Report by Gilly Zachs

Queen Victoria Museum and Art Gallery

Botanical Art Collec on

Photos by L.Skabo

On Monday 16th August and six years a er our previous visit to the Museum in 2015, Ashleigh Whatling welcomed
fourteen members to a carefully selected display of botanical work by three very individual ar sts.
A erwards we were directed
upstairs so we could view
some amazing embroidery
which was on public display.
Ashleigh kindly stood in for
Ingrid Goetz, who was
indisposed that day. She gave
us a brief background story
about each ar st: William
Buelow Gould, Marian Ellis
Rowan and Margaret Stones.

On display was a short series of Margaret Stones work on one specimen so that we could see
how she drew a specimen showing all the botanical parts in detail.
Two art works of Ranunculus species by Margaret Stones.
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< Ranunculus pascuinus

Ranunculus nanus
<

Richea scoparia >
photo by G Zachs

The works by WB Gould and Ellis Rohan also showed great skill and all works looked beau fully preserved as though
they were freshly painted.

This Ajuga sp. is the work of WB Gould.

>

< Ellis Rowan’s work
also included some
amazing birds (below).

We all really appreciated and
enjoyed the opportunity to see
these precious works.

ti

Photo: G. Zachs taken in 2015

September Excursions

Report by Louise Skabo

BLUE CLAY HILL
DOG

Northern Group excursion to a Beauty Point private property

On September 12, ten Northern
Group members enjoyed
exploring a private property at
Beauty Point that was full of
impressive mature trees and a
healthy and diverse understorey. Previously, blue clay was
found on the property (ferrous
iron causing the colour) hence
the original property name. The
present owners’ love for their
Blue Heeler dog inspired the
name change!
Although having been previously
logged and used as access to an
old quarry, there were many
beau ful stands of Eucalyptus
obliqua (below right) and
E.amygdalina as well as large
Acacia melanoxylon, Exocarpos
cupressiformis and
Allocasuarina li oralis trees.

Photo: S. Percy

Photo: S. Percy

Glossy Tasmanian bush!
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Photo: S. Percy

We noted Banksia marginata, Pomaderris ellip ca, Leptomeria drupacea
and Leptospermum scoparium as well as at least eight acacias all in splendid
golden bloom.
A few other acacias closer to the residence, Roy S. found to be introduced
including one which was similar to A. leprosa, varnished wa le, but was not
and an A. riceana which is not known to grow in this area.
In the we er areas we came across Gahnia grandis, the a rac ve male and
female forms of the grass, Leptocarpus tenax and about ve di erent ferns
including masses of the
a rac ve coral fern,
Gleichenia dicarpa.

Je was happy to nd many autumn bird orchid leaves,
a may y orchid, Acianthus caudatus (right), in bud and
owering Pterostylis nutans (nodding greenhood).

Louise in ac on, Je standing by…

G.Z

Many bright orange Bossiaea cinerea do ed the undergrowth along
with blue love creeper, Comesperma volubile (below) and Pultenaea
daphnoides (right).

Photo: S. Percy
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Also on show were Pimelea linifolia (below le ) and both Patersonia fragilis and P. occidentalis just coming into ower.
Billardiera mutabilis (below right) twined in the trees and we found a Xanthorrhoea australis growing a ower head.
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Acacia ver cillata

Above: Lynne and Julie
Le : Je , Janet and Jenny
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Camera shy?

Photo: G.Zachs

Below: Beau

ful Blossoms!

We had lunch on a garden terrace overlooking ltered views of the upper Tamar River before mee ng Prue W. at the old
York Town site.
Prue and Margaret J. (ex NG member now in Hobart) had worked relessly for many years to get rid of 3m high gorse
and other weeds, plant local na ves and work with the historical society to erect excellent informa on signs.

< The Epacris impressa was in full
bloom in white, pink and red and
there was a large patch of Pultenaea
juniperina not yet in ower.
Je had found an unusual sun orchid
here and thought it had all been
destroyed with council excava ons of
the roadside but he was pleased to
nd a couple of promising Thelymitra
leaves. He will check later.
This site is also known for Caladenia
tonelli and Diuris chryseopsis, the
beau ful common golden moth
orchid but it was a li le too early to
see them in ower.

York Town historical site is worth a
visit and also some maintenance work
if you feel energe c!

Drosera sp.

Photo: G.Zachs

Thanks go to Sharon P. and Prue for enabling this
excursion and to Sharon’s rela ves for welcoming us
to their property.
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Photos: L. Skabo, S.Percy, G. Zachs
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York Town Historical Site

Gardens walk at Hawley Beach
On September 27 there was an excursion to Hawley Beach to visit the gardens of North West Group members John
Tabor and Rii a and John Boevink. Members met in John Tabor’s garden and spent a couple of hours wandering around
his magni cent garden apprecia ng the many
superb species in their spring display.
Louise Skabo captured some to share with us:
Zieria cy soides occurs in the eastern states, most
commonly in New South Wales where it grows in
forest woodland and heath.
>

Melaleuca micromera is a
threatened species in WA.
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(h ps://www.anbg.gov.au/gnp/
gnp4/melaleuca-micromera.html)

It is about 60 cm high and weeps
to the ground.
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Tetratheca thymifolia
white is a beau ful long
owering bush gorgeous!
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Grevillea humilis prostrate is
gra ed onto a standard and is the
most expensive ower in John's
garden.

Hakea mul lineata- a
showy species which
needs no explana on!

Spyridium ulicinum known as scented
dustymillar due to its perfume. It is endemic to
Tasmania's south and south east.
>

< Kunzia
a nis
provides
a vivid
splash of
spring
colour.
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Following a picnic lunch the group moved to Rii a and John Boevinks’ garden to be treated to more beau ful spring
displays which again Louise has captured:

Rii a with Lasiopetalum schulzenii (ground level)
and Philotheca sp.
Le : Lasiopetalum baueri
Below: Banksia menziesii

Banksia solandri
(h p://anpsa.org.au/banksSG/banksiasg-9-1.pdf)

Right: Eucalyptus
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species and fruit.

Below: Violet honey myrtle, Melaleuca wilsonii, is a

hardy plant from South Australia and Victoria - good
for bees and cut owers.
(h ps://www.anbg.gov.au/gnp/gnp1/melaleucawilsonii.html)

^ The 'ar st’s eye' in ac on!

September Mee ng

There was no business mee ng but there was a farewell and thank you to Ken Saunders who is moving interstate.
Sharon Percy expressed the Group’s apprecia on of the many years of service that Ken has provided to our Group and
also for his help transpor ng plants during the busy plant sale days. Best wishes, Ken, for your new venture.

Plant of the Month:

Comesperma volubile
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Peter Longman

When he walks out his gate he sees the
love creeper, Comesperma volubile,
making friends and being neighbourly by
twining throughout the surrounding
vegeta on.
C. volubile is a most a rac ve perennial
plant that is unno ced un l its bright
blue owers appear in spring.
It supports itself by scrambling over
everything. There were photos of it
twining around twigs, sedges, clema s,
dodder and even blackberries.
Peter’s plant characterisa on and amusing slides convinced us that Comesperma volubile is certainly a plant deserving of
the tle ‘An unassuming beauty.’

Christopher Lang: The Design and Construc on of the New Flora Garden

Speaker

Before Chris Lang spoke on the Design and Construc on of the New Flora Garden, Peter Dowde
formally presented him with our dona on to the RTBG, half of which would go to Chris’ team to con nue the
development of the new na ve plant sec on. The other half goes to the Seed Conserva on Centre and the important
work that is being done there.
Chris who is the curator of Tasmanian Flora at the Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens appreciated the dona on and
thanked our group for their contribu on to RTBG.
The Gardens are in the process of developing a signi cant na ve garden display, expanding and tackling the task in
sec ons. The aim is to simulate a range of environments suited to the Tasmanian ora; to encourage an awareness of
the plants which are growing in di erent habitats.
This is not a straigh orward task as planners at all
mes must maintain the heritage quality which
Chris said is a precious asset. The historical and
botanical aspects must be valued and retained.
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Interes ngly the new work has been able to
incorporate some of the history from past projects.
For example le -over stone work (from when the
arch in 1968 was re-erected for the celebra ons of
the Garden’s 150th Anniversary) has been used as
sea ng/tables as part of the new design.
>
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Peter spoke of his fortune in having a home that fronts the Tamar River
which he visits at least once a day. He is lucky because the area s ll has
lots of original na ve plants and few weeds.

Chris mapped out the Tasmanian
Flora areas detailing the plans for
future sec ons. The garden plan
is to be executed gradually over
20 years.
It will include, for example, both
wet and dry eucalyptus forest and
woodlands; na ve grassland and
grassy woodland; rainforest;
bu on grass moorland; dry
coastal trees and shrubs etc.

Earlier this
year the
Gardens were
severely
damaged by a
storm in
which 13 big
trees were
destroyed.
As a consequence the plans for the new na ve area
were adjusted and parts that had lost signi cant
trees were redesigned.

A er the storm cleanup the
prepara on work began and
this included the dismantling
of the old disintegra ng
fernery structure.
Soil was cleared, beds were
dug out, re-formed. Fresh soil
and mulch were trucked in.
The areas were landscaped:
though ully laid out with
selected rocks.
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A crucial drainage system was
put in place and was well
tested by the very wet
weather experienced this year.

< Not coronavirus protec on but just as vital for
all the material such as the rocks brought in. All
material is being carefully ‘vaccinated‘ against
fungus diseases such as Phytopthora - a major
concern when bringing any material into the
Gardens.

This new area is beginning to take shape.
The landscaping material is looking good.
Chris said the pebbles beside the path
had the sharper edges rounded o in a
concrete mixer!

Prepara on
complete, plants
now in place and
looking good.

Point of interest!
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Chris included a photo from the
original landscape work back in
1989/90. It shows Sib Corbe
working to landscape the area for a
new Tasmanian na ves sec on.

Chris detailed the process by which leaves of Nothofagus cunninghamii were cast in metal and used as a feature in a
path strip to welcome visitors to the rainforest zone. A clever, e ec ve touch. Note also the newly laid stone work in the
distance.
< This is the
beginning of
construc on in the
node area, planned
as a gathering place.
It is adjacent to the
Ornamental
Hor cultural
Educa on/
Presenta on space.
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^ Again le -over stone blocks from the Anniversary Arch
have been re-cycled in the walls of this prac cal feature.

Re-thinking paths has been an important factor in
the overall design. While road-like paths are
necessary for vehicular access much more thought
has been given to providing meandering paths that
encourage a sense of the surrounding environment.
Board walks have been built to take people directly
into e.g. the rainforest zone.
>

^ Plants for the new areas are generally sourced
from the Garden’s own stocks but because of the
huge number of plants required local nurseries have
supplied many plants.
It has also been necessary to source species from
di erent environmental areas e.g. coastal plants. >

< Labels
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Labels have
been
though ully
designed,
displaying
clearly the
species
informa on.

Informa on about the Tasmanian Aboriginal people and their use of
Tasmanian plants has been included on labels and plaques plus
addi onal plaques describe the di erent ecological niches such as this
one which succinctly provides informa on about Tasmania’s cool
temperate rainforest.

It was pleasing to learn of the extensive undertaking to develop the
Tasmania Flora Garden at the RTBG. Although the work is new, it is easy to
see how the public apprecia on of Tasmania’s varying ecosystems will be
enhanced as the plants do what they are meant to do… grow.
Members nished the evening with a welcome supper supplied by Karen Manning

‘The Tasmanian Seed Conserva on Centre is a seed bank facility based at the Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens. It was
opened in 2005 as part of interna onal Millennium Seed Bank Project. The seed bank is focused on the na ve ora of
Tasmania, with a par cular emphasis on Tasmania's Rare and Threatened plants. A small number of introduced weeds
and garden exo cs are also held. The seed bank currently has one full me member of sta and a number of volunteers
who assist in the processing and cura on of the seed collec ons. Collec ng priori es for the seed bank are informed and
assisted by sta of the Biodiversity and Conserva on Branch of Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and
Environment. Collec on veri ca on is handled by the sta of the Tasmanian Herbarium.’
Reference: h ps://tools.bgci.org/garden.php?id=4979
Northern Group Members will be aware that our group has been par cipa ng in a seed orchard project organised by the
RTBG.
Here is Roy Skabo’s le er (presented at 2020 August mee ng) informing members of the project and its goals.

There is a possibility that our Group could take part in the Royal Tasmanian Botanical Garden’s (RTBG) seed orchard
program which collects seeds from specially raised plants for their Seed bank.
The mo va ons for this ac vity include ge ng involved in protec on of rare species, educa on of members and others
and the opportunity for members to engage in a new and enjoyable ac vity. It would also be a nice t with our recent
associa on with the RTBG and their seed bank.
As an example of how it would work, the RTBG is sugges ng we start with an annual (rather than perennial) plant, in this
case a Viola species recently collected from the Lyell Highway. We would grow about 50 plants from seed supplied by the
RTBG and when the plants ower and set seed we would collect the seed pods, dry them and then send them to the
RTBG.
The seed collec ng for Viola species can go on for up to several weeks so we would need a team of say seven people (but
preferably more) each of whom could do collec ng on a speci c day during summer. Careful, simple record keeping
would be needed.
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The Seed Orchard was established and below is Janet Hallam’s account of its progress.

The collectors are mee ng at the Nursery at 12.30 pm prior to the October 2nd propaga on session
to have a familiarisa on session.
James and Lorraine from RTBG have sent instruc ons, a drying box and silicone gel.
Although the harvest is about to begin, there has been a steady and closely watched progression since the seeds were
rst sown in October last year! Just to re-cap:
2020

•
•
•

October - RTBG sent us over 300 seeds which were sown by us.
November - rst seedlings emerge in Sharon’s glasshouse.
December - Margaret oversees the seedlings in Sharon’s absence
2021
January - the team meets and pots up over 60 seedlings which are placed in our shade-house.
The weaker seedlings fail leaving 39 thriving plants.
April - plants transferred to bigger pots and con nue to thrive.
June - rampant stolons are trimmed.
July – each plant is numbered.
August – James and Lorraine (RTBG) visit bringing with them a further 40 plants, about 7 of which fail.
RTBG hope we collect 10,000 seeds!!
Late August rst ower no ced.
Early September rst capsule no ced.
Late September – Louise organises harves ng roster
Late September – water reten on saucers placed under several large plants as overhead water not
penetra ng.
Early October collectors to meet to work out collec on strategies.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The story captured in pictures:

September 10th – How they’ve grown a er re-po ng.
The smaller plants on the right are the supplementary
ones raised at the RTGB Seed Bank.
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March 2021 – S ll small but star ng to send
out rst stolons.
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What’s happening at the Viola seed orchard? The team of volunteer seed collectors is about to
begin the harvest.

September 10th - First owers emerge from lush
growth.

September 10th – A close up showing
small glands on leaves.

APST State Council
This year at the March State Council AGM Louise Skabo began her two year term as State President of our Society.
Australian Plants Society Tasmania Inc. is organised into three groups (South, North and North West) and is co-ordinated
by the State Council made up of an execu ve and councillors from each of the groups.
Over the previous term (with Jenny Boyer, Hobart Group) much has been achieved with an updated cons tu on and an
online system for membership established. Eucryphia, the State publica on is now online and a streamlined State
website is underway.
Louise stated in the June Eucryphia that ‘APSTI aims for 2021 will, in part, be steered by the recently updated Strategic
Planning Group’s policies on conserva on, educa on and marke ng.’ Worthy policies! With present environmental
concerns, the work of APST is becoming increasingly important - even urgent.
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Jo Boniface and Robert Worland are our new councillors. It is their role to represent the views of our group, to take ideas
or any concerns to mee ngs and report to our Group mee ngs. There are 4 mee ngs each year. The rst, an AGM, is
held in each region on a rota on basis and the remaining mee ngs are held either at Ross or via Zoom.

Reminders

Spring Plant Sale: Saturday, October 16. This will be
held at Max Fry Hall, 10.00 - 2.00 pm. Janet has
asked for help to ll a roster of tasks for the day.

Excursions

October 20 - to some Launceston reserves run by City of Launceston.
November 7 - to Chris Calverley's property at Tayene.
November 12 - 14 State-wide Members' Get-together - Tarkine area - see email April 9th for further
informa on regarding accommoda on and booking.
November 17 - excursion related to grasses following speaker, Ian Clarke’s presenta on.

Spring

H

me Working Bee: October 26, Heritage Forest Na ve Garden, Mowbray 9.30 - 11.30 am.

ow good is spring time in the Tasmanian Native Garden
Judge for yourself. These photos were taken in September.

Dillwynia cinerascens

Pi osporum bicolor

Melaleuca pustulata

Hibber a riparia
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Up close and personal. ^

Pomaderris ellip ca. ^
Nematolepsis squamea in centre.

Acacia genis folia ^

At a distance >
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a riparia,
Acacia genis folia,
Olearia phlogopappa

ti

Front: Hibber

Melaleuca pustulata - the
most prominent ower on
display on the day.
Centre: Allocasuarina sp.
in orescence.

ti

: Hakea decurrens, Callitris oblonga, Melaleuca pustulata, Goodia lo folia.
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From le

From le :

Clema s aristata, Olearia phlogopappa, Pomaderris ellip ca

More outstanding Melaleuca
pustulata- a dull day lit up by a
mul tude of ny, pale yellow
bo le-brush owers.
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[Photos: K. Palle , Editor]

